
the Blessed Virgin." Lurry also had a 
certain uneasiness about it, but he said 
to himself: ‘‘Oh, it must be all right 
If Abb.v thinks so ! She is a great deal 
older than I am, and ought to know."

The shrine was certainly elaborate 
The children were so engrossed

there were yards and yards of It ; for 
U had covered the parlor, which was a 
large room. Mrs. Clayton intended to 
have It made over for the dialng- 
room, and estimated that there would 

“Oh mother i" cried Abbv the dav be enough left for the oratory. She 
What a beautiful description It Is, I , the arrival of the unique May- had not thought it necessary to explain

my dear brethren, which St. Paul * k , , Father Dominic, “now these details to Abb.v, however,
gives us of the virtue of charity in the ^at te hTve .uch a kveîy statue of “ We'll do it,” declared the latter.
Kpistle of to day ! If you have never £ 1 virgin, don't you think “ Mother said to wait, but I don t bo-

read it or do not remember it, 1 would . , ake reeu|ar „|tary. " hcve 6,11111 cftre.
advise you to read it at once ; and in „ ASwhat exclaimed Mrs. Clayton, “Course she won't,’ agreed Larry,
deed, nothing could be better than to Lt a ,og9 tQ undergtand what her little Both ,h(1 children felt that what they
commit it to memory. daughter could possibly mean. “I had decided upon was not exactly

Let us look just now at a part of it. fold y!>u that vou might have as altar, r.ght-that it would be better to ob 
“Charity," says the Apostle, “ is L/ And you may arrange it when- serve strictly their mothers instruc- 
patient, is kind ; charity envieth not ; voll „ieaae " t,onR-
dealethnot perversely; Is not puffed N„ but an altary,” persisted Abbv. argue themselves into the delusion that 
up ; is not ambitious ; seeketh not her „ Th ^ ellg have an ftltal.y i„ their what they wa"* *° do is the best thing 
own ; is not provoked to auger ; think . ; , , wiHh we could bave 0no t0 be done, Abby tried to compromiseeth no evil ; rejoiceth not in iniquity, |* Why you must know what it is, with the “still small voice which
but rejoiceth in the truth ; beareth all mr,;wa littie room fitted up warned her not to meddle, by the re things, believeth all things, hope* all ^ * ‘‘.Ir the family say tort: “Oh, it will spare raolher the

things, endureth all things. their prayers there night and morning, rouble ' And she II be glad to have
Now, I say, this is very beautiful, is , 0?hJ. times it' they wish." u fllll8hcd- As lor Lan'y, the op[)or

it not ? And perhaps it seems all the ,, (), orat0rv observed Mrs. tunity 10 pound away with the hammer 
more beautiful because the picture Clavt01j tryin„ t0 ‘repress a smile. and make ns much noise as he pleased, 
which it gives us is not a very familiar “ Perhaps that is the name," ad- was a temptation hard to resist,
one. I know we. are apt to think about ind Abby a trifle disconcerted. Abby opened the roll,
as well of ourselves as of almost any „ A h we have one?" ‘ What did mother mean by saying
one of our acquaintance ; but can we „ vyell—ves " said her mother, after she thought she could get enough out 
sav to ourselves, on reading or hearing f moments' reflection. ‘ The of thls carpet to cover the floor . said this description of charity, •• That's LaTroo™°™'xt to the“r mi ht be the little girl, with ..laugh. She must 
me ; that’s just my character to a hair? d f _ tha, DurD0SB " have been very absent minded ; for
No; somehow or other, though we -• That would make a beautiful al— there’s lashln's of it here, as Delia
would like to put on the coat, it does cha ,... exciaimed Abby. She did would say.
not seem to fit. not venture to attempt the long word 0h> ray> yes lashln 8 ' echoed

“ Charity is patient, is kind. " That , r Larry,
is rather out of the way, to begin with. I ”,,j think I could get enough out of .^by wa9 what is called ‘ a go- 
wheu we think how impatient and the carpet that was formerly on the ahead y°unK person. She was 
cross we are if anything goes wrong, , t0 cover the floor," mused Mrs. domestic in her tastes, and, tor her 
if anybody stands in ov.r way or inter aloud - The square table. veal'6. could make herself very useful
feres with us. or even ventures to dif dr • d with muglin and lace, would about the house when she chose. Now 
1er from us in opinion. makPe a pretty altar. Then, with the t,ieret°r?; 8 18 had no diffidence about

“Charity envieth not.” Worse yet pieture8‘0f the Sacred Heart and the her ability to carry outher undertak-
Why, some people cannot even see gouguereau Madonna to hang on the mS- And Lari x although he fre-
their neighbor have a new dress or haï u d my prie dieu—yes, Abby, I juently reminded her that she did not 
without at once making up their minds think’ we ca„ manage it." xnow «''"//thing, had a flattering con-
to take the shine out of that conceited „ 0h how splendid !" cried tlio little lldt1",c° l" llBr capacity,
thing. And if they hear it said that .] “When shall we begin to get it . 1,1 bav<‘- U dune in less than no
Miss So and So is good looking they ”U!ldv B time, she said, running to get her
will take some opportunity to remark : perhapa t0 morrow," answered her ‘““‘her’* Ihrge scissors.
“ For the life of me, I can’t make out I motbei. . “but I can not promise to Click, click xvent the shears as she
what any one sees to admire in her.” h lbe preparations completed at slashed into the carpet, taking off
Probably they might manage to see it » It wiu take gome time to plan breadth alter breadth, without at- 
if they would make a great effort ; but th a t and have it put down.” tempting to match the pattern,and with 
how can they make the effort when no Abby' waa not only satisfied, but de- llt,le regard tor accuracy of measure- 
one seems to have any eye for their I ljo-htud. She told Larry the minute he nient. Instead ot laying it along the 
own good points, which ought to be so I came jut0 the house, lie had been I lengih ol the room, she chose to put it 
evident to all? Audit is not the 0V(jr to the pond with his boat again. crosswise, thus, cutting it up into any 
ladies only who have .this weakness. “That will be grand!” said he. number of shortjpieces.
You will hear something like this: .<w||(m get everything fixed. III “ No matter about its not being 
“Oh! 1 consider him to be a much bli * ,||e littl0‘vase I got for sexved she went on ;“ you can nail it
over rated man. 1 knew him when he Christmas, and my prayer book, and— r’ callt y™’r,'arry '
was young, and he. was nothing above 0, ye. mv rosar'v to put on the altar. uh' yes ; salcl ,ry' . ,
the common. But some people cer I Alui then'," he went on, quite sert- The more hammering the better for
tainlv have luck." Or, if you do not | “ there's mv catechism, and the bun. He hunted up the hammer and
hear it out loud, the grumbling is there I little chalk ange!, and—" two papers ot tacks, and as last as
all the same, in the. heart. Perhaps “ The little chalk angel !” repeated Abby cut he nailed, 
some praise has to be given, but it is I Abbv scornfully. “Why, that has Delia was unusually busy ; for it was 
verv sparing; given with great ap- , , ‘it* head" housecleaning time, and she was get-
pearancu of careful judgment and a ., BlU it.g a little c|ialk angel all the ting the dining room ready for the new
desire, to keep closely to the truth. gamP .. avffued Larrv “And if I find ™rpet; rherefore, although she heard

“ Charity dealeth not perversely.” , h’ead “t can be glued on." 1,111 “(“8e upstairs, she gave herself no
Why, you will find | “ Qh-well, we don’t want any trash concern about it; supposing

altar !" rejoined his I Larry was merely amusing himself, 
for he was continually tinkering at one
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with admiring it that they did not hear I 
the house door open and close. A stop 
in ihe hall, however, reminded the 
little girl of her music lesson.

“Gracious, that must be Miss Rem- 
ick !" she said, in confusion.

She quietly opened the door of the 
oratory, intending to peep into the 
parlor to see if the teacher was there, 
To her surprise she encountered her 
mother who had just come up the stairs. 
But Mrs. Clayton was much more as
tonished by the sight which greeted 
her eyes when she glanced into the 
oratory.

“0 Abby," she exclaimed, in dis 
tress and annoyance, “ how could you 
be so disobedient ! Oh Larry, why did 
you help to do what you must have 
known 1 would not like?”

Larry grew very red in the face, 
looked down, and fumbled with one of 
the buttons of his jacket.

“ But, mother," began Abby, glibly, 
“it was for the Blessed Virgin, you 
know. I was sure I could put down 
the carpet all right, and 1 thought you 
would be glad to be saved the trouble. "

“ Put it dewn all right !" rejoined 
her mother. “ Why, you have ruined 
the carpet, Abby !"

Both children looked incredulous
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É3and astonished.
“ Don’t you see that you have cut it 

up so shockingly that it is entirely 
spoiled? What is left would have to 
be so pieced that 1 can not possibly use 
it for the dining room, as 1 intended."

Abby was mortified and abashed. 
Larry grt w more and more uncomfort 
ab e.

iffrrto,..,.

“And, then, the vases and the I i jf MT J, JLi,
candelabra!" continued Mrs. Clayton. I . . ff' .
“Have you not been forbidden to lift I XvAv'''
or move them, daughter ?" I

“Yes, mother,’ acknowledged the I jç'qfiVv
little girl. “But 1 thought, you /Y 'X
would’nt mind when I wanted them for I A A-'v1? ; V \ N x 
the altar. 1 didn’t suppose you'd think r, fA'y •! i
anything vou had xvus too good for the Z ’., , , i
Blessed Vir,iu." j|i

“ Certainly not," was the reply. “I I (jf 
had decided to place the candelabra on I 
your little shrine. The pink vases are 1 
not suitable.
too heavy for you to carry. It was only I 1-------
a happy chance that you did not drop 
and break them. And, then, the I I 
statue ! Do vou not remember that 1 I **"

u
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And, then,” he went on, quite scri- would not permit you to move it yes I -V JTV

terdav? Dow would you have felt if ,1 VxiîjJ 1“y.
i, had slipped from your clasp and R ^ t,rr°r. |

been dashed to pieces / 11 1 ft. tf.«\ i.nuk u cumiiiivii irmn “ iimivr’h livn ’ hiuI
X ff»\v tt*firs trickled down Ahbv’s « Chocolate & Cocoa other n|.|>n>v«‘.i s....,,:-, t„ wiit.-h «n* mhhd

cheeks imrrv blinked hard and f-Ly many suPp..sect J;,'—,Ul. AV.V.
stared at the walk 1 ^ oniy Zt one XAX

“My dear children, that is not the b , ̂  (hence more peeked,, and ',V". 1","^ Vi'ii"" «IhSïSS
that way to honor our Blessed Mother, the other is not. iq",l'j.qi. wiiii n hi nuiinii uoniistiiece

Mrs. Clavton xvent on to say. “ Do I „ ,,. t.... iiuiy Family amt t. nrl.v four InmUred
« 1,s»xL: lli-if chn looked down with I 11118 15 wrong-- niher II ustra*ton Kh-tzimtly hound Inyou think that sne I TAKE the Yolk from the E$T8ft <-x va < lolh. (innily lulmlri'.l by our lioly

favor upon your work to-day i No. tawd lb. nil fmm the nilve l'aiivr. I.... XIII l.ls sp.wl»l
Rut if you had waited as I told you-if TAK= : OfI f 0m the OllVC, sm-rov-U b,
each of you had made a little altar lor I >v n«u jch . Thfi ahovv w,„ k w,n »»«. m«nt, to any <>t our
her in your heart, and offered to her A Residue. So with COCOA. ïtipuSn "f tÜ'^vïrSS
the beautiful flowers of patience, and | u voim, on nu-eipt, ot Ttnw D iilarn. We
the votive light of loving obedience—I In comparison, win in all cbhoh prepay carriage.
then indeed you would have won her | COCOA is Skimmed Milk, 
blessing, and she xx'ould have most 
graeiously aceepted the homage of sueli 
a shrine. As it is, you see, you lmx-e 
very little, if anything, to offer her."

■

How is this?
Christians who would, as the saying i bke tbat on 0U1.
goes, “cut off'their nose to spite their I sistor. “And the books and rosary 
face.” They will even suffer them can be kept on tbe ghelf in the corner. I thing or another,
selves, if some one else can only be L wouid be nice to have the vase, By and by Larry remarked : “Say,
made to suffer too though." Abby, you’ve got these two pieces

But 1 shall not have time to make all | Larry, who at first had been rather short."
the applications. As I said, you had 0fpended tbat hjg offerings were not Abby went over and looked at them
better read the Epistle, then you can a|,pr(,eiated, brightened up when he “Gracious so I have!" she said, 
make them for yourselves. found he could at least furnish some- “ Well, put them aside, and I’ll cut

I wish, however, to call your atten tbjng t0 adorn the shrine. txvo more."
tion before closing to one unpleasant -p|le following day was Saturday. Click went the scissors again, and 
circumstance, is this charity, which There xvas, of course, no school, and the carpet xx-as still further mutilated. 
St. Paul so highly praises and so beau Abby wag free to help her mother to Then, as a narrow strip was required, 
tifnlly describes, a sort of fancy and gyt tbe ,jttje v00m jn order. She was a breadth was slit down the centre,
ornamental virtue, which is certainly i'mpatient to begin. But alas for her Finally the boards were covered,
very commendable, but which we can piaug | About 1) o’clock in the morn- “There!" she cried triumphantly, 
get along well enough xyithout? i|lg Mrs. Clayton suddenly received “ is all planned. Now, III nail." 
Listen to a few other words which come I word grandma was not feeling Larry demurred at first, but Abby
a little before those I have read : “ il I w11, and she at once prepared to visit was imperious. Moreover, the con- 
1 should hax*e prophecy, and know all I dear 0ld lady. I slant friction of the handle of the hain-
mysteries and all knowledge, and it 1 ,, j m |)p away tb8 greater part of mer had raised a blister in the palm of
should have all faith, so that I could th(j day 'Dpliaghe gajd| ag she tied his hand. Abby had an ugly red welt 
remox-e mountains, and have not char- l|)e gtj.j’ngS „f her bonnet; “but I around her thumb, caused by the re-
ity, I am nothing. And if I s“ou,d have given you all necessary direc- sistanee of the scissors ; for it had been
distribute all my goods to feed the (ions j think.—Larry, do not go off very hard work to cut the heavy carpet, 
poor, and if I should deliver mv body wjth’ an o(. tbe hoys, but you may But she did not complaia, for she felt
to he burned, and have not charity, it , in the park "as usual.—And, that she was a martyr to industry,
protiteth me nothing " Notice he ‘vh^y_ hp gure you do Il0t kcep Miss
does not saÿ, “1 am not muc , m |>emjvk xvaiting when she comes to I flushed and tired, with her fingers
these things are not much good, xxi î I gjve you your music lesson." bruised from frequent miscalculated
on, chanty; m.without tt Ian, what about the altary-oh, blows from the hammer, and her
noth', a, cipher, an 1 - oratory I mean ?” asked Abby, deject- knuckles rubbed and tingling, she
Take this home and meditate on it. | oratory i mean paused to admire the result of her toll.

“There is a piece of muslin in the The carpeting was a curious piece of 
linen press which you may take to patchwork certainly, but the children 

President Lincoln said, “Yon cannot fool | cover the altar," said her mother ; were delighted xvith their achieve-
the people a second time.” They are too ,,b t do not attempt to arrange any- ment.2ndcl°«ronîyK"toe,ho,"è ti,in«,"which thè^ thing more. I will attend to the rest The lunch bell rang, 

find to be what is claimod for them. »| next week. Iam sorry to disappoint I “Dont say anything about it to
It is especially gratifying that the sale of , j arry . but you see i cannot Delia,” cautioned Abby.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla mcreases most rapidly y Larrv agreed that it would be as
in those sections where it is best, known. I iiLip it. I .. * . ® .. , . . muThe inference is plain. Hood’s Sarsapar She hurried away ; and the children well not to mention the subject. They 
ilia has proven that it possesses genuine ran up tQ the paviori which was on the did not delay long at the meal but
merit. It maintains a high standard, which d gtorv 0f th eh ouse, to take an hastened back to their self-imposed^’:?™riteeVebLÎPpP,:r°gng ^.d'Ulï I over look their precious statue, task 

ing up medicine, and is more popular this I which had been placed on the marble I Î 
year than ever before. All this because , . -n the front 0f one 0f the long altar, ” said Abby.
Hood’s Cures. | mirrors.
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Tin. nrtvantages anil conveniences of thi 
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1st. It is situated In the heart of the whol- 
«Udjtrade of the metropolis, and lias complete 
meh arrangements with the leading manufat 
Hirers and Importers as enable it to purchase t 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thu 
getting its profits fir commissions from the hr 
yarte.rs or n anutaeturevs, and hence 

i!iid. No extra commissions are char god v. 
patrons on purchases made for them, and givin* 
them besides the benefit of mv experience an 
fmctllties In the actual prices c harged.

3rd. 8hou d a patron want several riineren 
trdcles, eir.hrncing as many separate trade 
>r lines of goods, the writing of only one lette 
to this Agenc> will insure the prompt and cot 
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there wi 
he only one express or freight charge.

Ith. Versons outside of New York, who ma. 
iot know the address of houses selling a partit 

li goods all th
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larot
Im-Having completed the adornment ofThen they went into the

, „ ,, , small room vhich was to be the oratory. I the table, by throwing over the muslin
Gentlemen,—We have used Hagyards Tbe oniv furniture it coitained was a line lace curtain, from the linen 

yeara'and’tind it a'2 excellent remedy for all the square table which they had press also, and decking it with some' 
forms’ of coughs and colds. In throat and brought there the evening before, artificial flowers found in her mothei s 
lung troubles it affords instant relief. Abbv trot the muslin, and began to wardrobe, Abby brought the statue

JOHN Brodtb, Columbus, Ont. teWe tQ rHgemb|ti an altar . from the par|or, and set it upon the
Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure? It t looking: on admiringly, volun- shrine which she and Larry had taken

has „o equal leering a suggestion now and then, She so much trouble to prepare. Larrv
succeeded pretty well. Larry praised placed before the lovely imago his little 

Perfectly Cured. her efforts ; he was prouder than ever vase containing a small bunch of
Sirs-I have been greatly troubled with of his sister—although, as he remarked, dandelions he bad gathered in the

headache and had blood for ten or twelve <i tbe corners would, look a little yard. He whs particularly fond of 
years. I started to take Burdock Blood b by and the ciotb wag put 0n just dandelions. Ab*hy had nothing to offer liTi am ™Ltly9Lr”dd “°W (J'mua'y a teenty bit crooked." but her May wreath, which she laid

Huoh Drain. Norwood, Ont. Presently the little girl paused, took beside it. But the decoration appeared 
Use tbe safe, pleasant, and effectual worm several pins out of her mouth—which too seamy to satisfy her. 

killer. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator : Seemed to be the most available piu “I'll get the high pink vases from 
nothing equals it. Procure a botlle and take 'cuabion_alld glanced disconsolately nt the parlor." said she. 
it h°me’ Disappeared. the pine boards of the floor. ‘ “Yes," added Larry.

Gentlemen -About two months ago I “ What is the use of fixing the. altar candlesticks with the glass hanging 
was nearly wild with headaches. I smarted before the floor is cox-ered !" she said all around them like a fringe, that
taking H. it. H., look txvo buttles and my [ nm almost sure I could put doxvn jingles when you touch them."
headaches have now altogether disappeared. tbe carpet mvself. ’’ The little girl brought the vases.
I think It byummd stotion, 0nt. “Oh, no, vou couldn’t !" said Larry. Then she carried in the candelabra, the

Bronchitis cured “You'd be sure to hammer your fin crystal pendants ringing as she walked
Dear Sirs,-Having suffered for months gets Instead of the tacks-girls always In a way that delighted Larry. She 

from hroneinti-, 1 convluded to try Dr. do But you get the carpet all knew perfectly well that she was never 
Wood’s vorwa> Pine syrup, and by the time spread out Y< nail it down for you.” allowed to tamper with the costly orna
l had taken one toltle 1 was ennrely free The roll carpet stood In the corner, mente in the parlnr ; but she excused
fr°'"c!hC.'wMOtmToronto Junction, Ont. It had been partially ripped apart, and herself by the plea : “ I’m doing it for

uiar line of goods, can get 
dame by «ending to this Agency.

sth. Clergymen and Religious Institution 
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Any tiusiness matters,outside of buyin 
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ARY 10, 18e4.

uses Pimples?
Clogging of the pores or 

mouths of the sebaceous 
glands with sebum or oily 
matter.

Nature will not allow the 
clogging of the pores to 
continue long, hence, In
flammation, pain, swelling 
and redness.

ires Pimples?
ile cure, when not duo to a 
mor, is Cutmiuba Soap. 
mucous or oily matter, re- 
on, soothes aud heals Incl
ined surfaces, and restores 
Iginal purity.
he most effective skin purt 
fying soap, It is the purest 
ost delicate of toilet soaps 
t the world. Potteb Dnua 

Sole Props., Boston.
Bktn, Scalp, and Hair,” free.

f

iberbrother;
Bl I CATIONS;

PE AND PROPHECY. Br 
i, S. J. irmo, cloth, net. ow 
OF ENGLISH PROIES- 

ts. By A F. Mar* 
cloth, net, *1.00 

ANNUAL FOR 18M,
hi rated....................................-’"’V
[ OF THE GOSPELS of the
;lrdS^ArTT(5hLYcWWOABN.

monies, and the Sacraments 
of the Church. HUno, cloth, 

60 cents

Three Aci 
on. L’mo,
ME

DICTIONARY. Containing 
of thu Doctrine. Discipline, 

lies. Councils, and Religious 
Catholic Church, hvu, cloth, 

net. i5.no
Prob-

41.00
TFOOT : or. How the 
:d. By F. J. Finn. S. J .
' Y’S S LRUGGLK8. By Mrs. 
iis. ’ Ht*
LIEF. PAPER, 80 cen ta 

4o cents 
81.1»i. H. Bugg.

’.holie Booksellera <t Agents.

ER BROTHERS.
Cincinnati, Chicago.

1I

I si a i a;
make the 

of Gein*—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan- 
y Cakes. Plv Crust, Roiled 
;ht, sweet, snow-white and di- 
•esults from the use of Cook’s 
a teed free from alum. Ask your 
l.nreu** look's Friend.

1. If It is desired to

TïîB

M 1UTUU
race Co. of Canada,
HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
lural meeting <>t the me 
will be held nt their place of 
Richmond street. Lomiou. on
h February, is’. i. n* tlie hour of 
>. m.. when n statement of the 
r inpaity 'v îîl in* submitted and 
ted, according to sintule.
., lath n"uarv. l.
). C. MACDOXA I).

m tiers of

Manager.

BOOKS . .
very larga 

rt.ment of* Prayer 
nrlce from 25c. to

w In stock alinve no 
nauMful
, langiiig in prl 
1 lvru arc a ongs* the lot 
lly Imported lor l‘ies<
»es. Orders fi<»m a 
itly attemltil to. We will make 
• selection for any given - um 
nay !>■ sunt us, and I* hook ia 
ntir- ly satlsf n tmy, it may be 
lied to u-, and money will he 
led. Add res*,

THOH. CoFFF.Y,
Catholic Record Office, 

London. Out.

rAX CANDLKS.
have in stock a la*ee cons'gn- 
<>f 1’iri’ Bees Wax Cam!les, for 
use. Orders from the rev. clergy 
>e promo*ly attendeil to.

THUS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, 

London. Out.

for Sale Cheap 
l Easy Terms.
Lot 12, brok' n fronts, tier of lots, 
irlotteville, Co. Norfolk, 100 acres
ie buildings................................ $1,000

and 34, 2d con. Middleton, N.T.
, Norfolk, 193 actes, more or less,
hidings............................................$2,000
s N. j and S. j Lot. 2t«. con. 3, tp. of 
livray. fifty acres, more or less; 
nrchard: excellent brick house, 
her buildings............... .... Cheap
Lot 6, con. 4, Ip. Snugeen, C 
. fifty acres, more or less*

ly by letter to Drawer 6-11, London

' FURMSlllXti CO Y.
^ DON, ONTARIO.

Manufacturers of

l, School and Hall
FURNITURE.
for Illustrated Cala» 

DQue and Prices.

et Furnishing Co.
.ondon, Ontario. Can.

ITUAL OF THE P. P. A.
published In pamphlet 

Li il of the conspiracy know 
The hook was obtained from one or 
zers of the association. It ought to 
distributed. a< tt will he the means of 
g many of our well meaning Prote 
is from falling into the trap set 
ealgning knaves. The book 
iiy address on receipt of fi 
>y the dozen, ! cents per copy: and 
undred, S cents. Address, Thomas 
Catholic Record Office, London,

form the 
n as thne

of

&
will he 

cents in

:!

kHUCOlftT.MEN.HR

ta

5$

TO
 »


